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...."we will give ourselves continually to prayer [authoritative proclamation], and to the
ministry of the word".... Acts 6:4 KJV

To all those who are truly seeking first the Kingdom - those who love God with all of
their heart:

I pray that you are greatly blessed [divinely empowered and prospered] as you read and
meditate upon the words and scriptures in this Ministry Letter. Without question we are on the
very threshold of the fullness of the Father Plan for this final hour entering into a state of
acceleration that we have not yet seen or experienced in our spiritual walks. 

In this hour, every last bit of the Father's perfect preparation in our lives [through many
years now] shall begin to bear maximum fruit for the establishment of the True [Glorious]
Church and the advancement of His Kingdom throughout the earth. Amen.

...."No man will be able to stand before you all the days of your life. Just as I have been
with Moses, I will be with you; I will not fail you or forsake you. Be strong and courageous, for
you shall give this people possession of the land which I swore to their fathers to give them. Only
be strong and very courageous; take heed [be diligent] to do according to all the law which
Moses My servant commanded you; do not turn from it [the Word of God] to the right or to the
left, so that you may have success wherever you go. This book of the law [the Word of God] shall
not depart from your mouth, but you shall meditate on it day and night, so that you may take
heed [be  diligent] to do according to all that is written in it; for THEN you will make your way
prosperous, and THEN you will have success. Have I not commanded you? Be strong and
courageous! Do not tremble or be dismayed, for the LORD your God is with you wherever you
go".... Joshua 1:5-9 NASB

"WHAT IS MY TRUE IDENTITY?"

"dominion" - the power or right of governing and controlling; sovereign authority; rule;
authority;

...."If you abide [dwell] in Me, and My words abide in you, ask whatever you wish
[desire], and it will be done for you".... John 15:7 NASB

...."Behold, I have given you authority to tread on serpents and scorpions, and over all
the power of the enemy, and nothing will injure you".... Luke 10:19  NASB

...."Behold, I tell you a mystery; we will not all sleep, but we will all be changed, in a
moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trumpet; for the trumpet will sound, and the dead
will be raised imperishable, and we will be changed".... 1 Corinthians 15:51-52 NASB
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...."For this we say to you by the word of the Lord, that we who are alive and remain until
the coming of the Lord, will not precede those who have fallen asleep. For the Lord Himself will
descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel and with the trumpet of God,
and the dead in Christ will rise first. Then we who are alive and remain will be caught up
together with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air, and so we shall always be with the
Lord. Therefore comfort one another with these words".... 1 Thessalonians 4:15-18 NASB

What is my "true identity"? This is a question that MUST be answered by each and every
child of God - in their heart of hearts. For it is certain that one will "find" their identity either in
the reality of the Lord Jesus Christ [the Word of God] through faith OR in the lying thoughts and
images [strongholds] born of fear that the Enemy has established in the life that has not given the
Truth [Word of God] preeminence.

...."Now the Lord is the Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord is, [there] is liberty. But
we all, with unveiled face, beholding as in a mirror the glory of the Lord, are being transformed
into the same image from glory to glory, just as from the Lord, the Spirit".... 2 Corinthians 3:17-
18 NASB

...."[The Father] has delivered [past tense] and drawn us to Himself out of the control
and the dominion of darkness and has transferred us [past tense] into the kingdom of the Son of
His love".... Colossians 1:13 The Amplified Translation

...."But by His [the Father's] doing you are IN Christ Jesus, Who became to us wisdom
from God, and righteousness and sanctification, and redemption".... 1 Corinthians 1:30 NASB

...."For all who are being led by the Spirit of God, these are sons/daughters of God. For
you have not received a spirit of slavery leading to fear again, but you have received a spirit of
adoption as sons/daughters by which we cry out, 'Abba! Father!' The Spirit Himself testifies with
our spirit that we are children of God, and if children, heirs also, heirs of God and fellow heirs
with Christ, if indeed we suffer with [Him] so that we may also be glorified with [Him.]"....
Romans 8:14-17 NASB

a word from the Father:                                                     

* I will give You the desires of your heart, My beloved ones - far beyond even your greatest
imaginations. For I have found you faithful in all things - and these are the days I have spoken to
you about. These are indeed the days wherein I shall establish My Glorious Church and I shall
advance My Kingdom in ways that far supercede all that which, up until now, has passed for true
service. 

For in these days, many shall truly come to know who they are IN Christ and, in gaining a
deep revelation of their "true identity" they shall go forth in My Name and in the power of My
Holy Spirit to effect things such as this world has never seen. For My true servants shall decree a
thing and it shall be so [come to pass] and truly I say to you they turn the world upside down!
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For in this hour, I have raised up a people who will take the "fullness" of their authority and walk
in the dominion that is theirs in Christ. And so shall My Kingdom advance radically in the earth
until such a time as the fullness of "harvest" is complete and, then, in the "twinkling of an eye"
shall I catch up My Beloved ones to be with Me, forever.

...."You will also decree [proclaim] a thing, and it will be established for you; And light
[the divine Light that enters into one's spirit {inner man} through the continual declaration of
words that are aligned with the Word of God] will shine on your ways".... Job 22:28 NASB

Prayer of Proclamation:

Father, we thank You and praise You that You have raised us up a people who have
found their "true identity", in Christ - as sons and daughters of the Most High God and JOINT-
HEIRS with Jesus! And we give You all praise and honor and glory, in Jesus' Name. Amen.

THE FATHER IN  HIS GREAT LOVE AND MERCY

It truly is time for each and every child of God to fix their continual gaze upon the
absolute Truth of God's Word [Spiritual Reality] - and the marvelous Kingdom principles found
therein. For this is the hour wherein the Glorious Church shall begin to arise - an hour that will
see the greatest outpouring of the Love and manifested Presence of God that this earth has ever
seen. These are the days wherein the fullness of Joel's prophecy concerning the latter days [which
began with the early Church] will be seen worldwide. The Father in His great Love and Mercy is
going to open the eyes of vast multitudes in this hour and, without a doubt, we will see and
experience things that are "exceeding abundantly beyond the exceeding abundantly - as we [the
Glorious Church] finish the glorious mandate we have been given to set the captives free and
bring the Enemy's works to naught - both now and Eternally.

...."let us run with endurance the race that is set before us, fixing our eyes on Jesus [the
Word of God - Who is seated at the right Hand of the Father], the author and perfecter of
faith".... Hebrews 12:1-2 NASB

...."For the earth shall be filled with the knowledge [awareness, revelation] of the Glory
[manifested Presence] of the LORD, as the waters cover the sea".... Habakkuk 2:14 KJV

...."The reason the Son of God was made manifest (visible) was to undo (destroy, loosen,
and dissolve {bring to naught, nothing} the works the devil [has done]".... 1 John 3:8 The
Amplified Translation

...."this is [the beginning of] what was spoken through the prophet Joel: "And it shall
come to pass in the last days, God declares, that I will pour out of My Spirit [Who is the Spirit of
Love, the Spirit of Grace, the Spirit of Truth etc.] upon all mankind, and your sons and your
daughters shall prophesy [telling forth the divine counsels] and your young men shall see visions
(divinely granted appearances), and your old men shall dream [divinely suggested] dreams. Yes,
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and on My menservants also and on My maidservants in those days I will pour out of My Spirit,
and they shall prophesy [telling forth the divine counsels and predicting future events pertaining
especially to God's kingdom]. And I will show wonders in the sky above and signs on the earth
beneath, blood and fire and smoking vapor; The sun shall be turned into darkness and the moon
into blood before the obvious day of the Lord comes--that great and notable and conspicuous
and renowned [day]. And it shall be that whoever shall call upon the name of the Lord
[invoking, adoring, and worshiping the Lord - Christ] shall be saved [begin to experience the
fullness of salvation and Covenant-relationship with God] [Joel 2:28-32.]".... Acts 2:16-21 The
Amplified Translation

...."And the devil who deceived them was thrown into the lake of fire and brimstone,
where the beast and the false prophet are also; and they will be tormented day and night forever
and ever".... Revelation 20:10 NASB

...."And I heard a loud voice from the throne, saying, "Behold, the tabernacle of God is
among men, and He will dwell among them, and they shall be His people, and God Himself will
be among them, and He will wipe away every tear from their eyes; and there will no longer be
any death; there will no longer be any mourning, or crying, or pain; the first things have passed
away." And He who sits on the throne said, "Behold, I am making all things new." And He *said,
"Write, for these words are faithful and true".... Revelation 21:3-5 NASB

THE VISION OF THE GIANT BOW AND ARROW

VISION:

I saw the giant Hand of the Father. He had a giant bow and arrow in his hand, and it was
continually being pulled back creating more and more tension [it was a supernatural tension that
was far beyond comprehension in the natural]. Suddenly, when it seemed that there could
possibly be no more tension created the Father released the arrow. 

He then spoke to me and said:

* Now is the long-awaited time of "release". For, in these days, I am going to reward all
those who have been faithful and true through the midst of a very intense refining process - and,
also, the many "storms" [turmoil] created by the Evil One. 

The "arrow" is representative of My great Power going forth with pin-point accuracy on
EVERY front - in order to rectify every situation in the lives of My holy ones. 

The "giant hand" is representative of My Omnipotence [for, indeed, I am the All-
Powerful One] entering into each individual situation - producing many "suddenlies" [victories]
in circumstances that "seemed" hopeless. 

The "great tension" from which My arrows are being released is representative of the
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almost incomprehensible, supernatural effect and result that the arrow will have on every front as
it both penetrates and smashes the enemy's schemes against them. For, truly I say to you, I will
indeed restore double to all those who have been faithful to My highest purposes in this hour, and
whatever Satan and his forces have stolen shall be restored to them - multiplied.  

The "great tension" is also the product of the great faith and patience My faithful ones
have exercised through many years - a faith and patience that has "allowed" Me to accomplish
the FULLNESS of My purpose and Plan in this most critical and glorious hour [both individually
and corporately].

These are the days wherein I will release My Kingdom-finances into the hands of those
seek to be righteously motivated in all things. For I have raised up a remnant of righteous people
- a people whom I have found trustworthy in even the smallest of details [Luke16:10]. Rejoice,
My beloved ones, for I shall begin use you in these days to impact the world to a degree
heretofore unseen - and I shall establish all that I have long desired to establish concerning My
"spotless and unblemished" Church. 

With a view to these things, I shall now begin to divinely connect, in every nation
throughout the earth My true "forerunners", and they shall be as a great beacon, and many shall
be drawn to the great wisdom and revelation that abides in their heart - and, thus, many true
spiritual environments will spring up "suddenly" - and many will say, "Where did these people
come from"? And, then, a great and holy reverence [holy fear] shall begin to move forth in the
midst of all those who truly love Me, and the "beauty of holiness" shall rest upon them heavily -
drawing many to the great Light, Wisdom and Love that continually emanates from them. 

NOW IS THE LONG-AWAITED TIME OF "RELEASE"
                                             
"release" - to free from confinement, bondage, pain etc; to free from anything that restrains;

          "Time" as we have known it is somehow changing [compressing]. I cannot describe it
other than to say that in a moment of time - one of these days [even hours] it will be just like a
"trap-door" one is standing on that "suddenly" opens. One moment things in the "physical" will
appear the same as usual but in the next moment a great harvest of answered prayer shall come
forth suddenly and immediately turn everything "upside down" or "right side up" - depending on
which side one is standing on [faith and love, or fear and selfishness]. Our task is to remain
sober and alert and ready, KNOWING [believing] that God's great power and love toward us
[and toward all those with us] will finish the task perfectly in accordance with His highest Will
and most holy purpose as we abide in a close and intimate fellowship with Him.

...."I am the LORD, I have called you in righteousness, I will also hold you by the hand
and watch over you, and I will appoint You as a covenant to the people, As a light to the nations,
to open blind eyes, to bring out prisoners from the dungeon and those who dwell in darkness
from the prison. I am the LORD, that is My Name; I will not give My glory to another, nor My
praise to graven images. Behold, the former things have come to pass, now I declare new things;
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Before they spring forth I proclaim them to you".... Isaiah 42:6-9 NASB

THE "THREE-FOLD HARVEST" FOR GOD'S FAITHFUL ONES - REVISITED

...."O Lord of hosts, how blessed [divinely empowered and prospered] is the man/woman
who trusts in You!".... Psalms 84:10-12 NASB

"trust" - reliance on the integrity, strength, ability, surety, etc., of a person or thing; confidence;
confident expectation of something; hope [in this case, a "supernatural hope" that has its source
in a revelation of the Father's Will];

I have great expectation in this most critical and glorious hour that things will quickly
begin to fall into place [divine order] in these days - not the least of which will be the "3-fold
harvest" [seeds sown in righteousness {obedience}, the "wealth transfer" coming into the hands
of those who dwell in the Presence of the Lord and 7-fold + compensation from the Enemy for all
that he has stolen through one's lifetime] that will fully overtake His faithful ones in our
remaining time here.

...."Her gain and her harlot's wages will be set apart to the LORD; it will not be  or
hoarded, but her gain will become sufficient food and choice attire for those who dwell in the
presence of the LORD".... Isaiah 23:18 NASB

...."But you shall remember the LORD your God, for it is He who is giving you power to
make wealth, that He may confirm His covenant which He swore to your fathers, as it is this
day".... Deuteronomy 8:18 NASB

These are truly exciting times [a vast understatement] and the "three-fold" harvest that
God's faithful ones will reap is absolutely indescribable! We truly are a blessed [divinely
empowered] people - and that will be seen very clearly in our remaining time in this
dispensation!

"perfect obedience" - receiving a revelation of the Father's Will, and then carrying out that Will
in the timing [unction] and power of the Holy Spirit - alone [through the continual exercising of
an absolute faith working through a perfect love];

"the "Blessing" - is the empowerment [of the Word and the Holy Spirit] to prosper, to succeed,
to increase, to multiply, to excel, to rise above everything that attempts to hold one back or keep
them down as they walk out the course that the Father prepared for them from before the
foundations of the earth.

...."The blessing of the Lord--it makes [truly] rich".... Proverbs 10:22 The Amplified
Translation

words from the Father:
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In these days, I shall begin to restore to you all that the Devil has both hindered and stolen
throughout the years - for this is a time of great and divine restoration in the lives of all those
who have been faithful to hold fast to the narrow path, and you shall be a sign and a wonder to
many, and there shall be no doubt as to whose Hand is mightily upon you. 

As one keeps their spirit-man in dominance over their soul and body - through abiding in
a perfect obedience - THEN they release, continually, all of the "forces" of the spirit-man [Faith,
Wisdom, Love, Righteousness etc.], and they set in motion every law [principle] that "subsists"
[operates] under the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus [the law of faith, the law of increase,
the law of divine restoration etc.].

Truly I say to you, the revelation [awareness] of the "law [principle] of divine
restoration" is the catalyst to the end-time "wealth transfer"!

...."Her gain and her harlot's wages will be set apart to the LORD; it will not be stored
up or hoarded, but her gain will become sufficient food and choice attire for those who dwell in
the presence of the LORD".... Isaiah 23:18 NASB

...."the righteous will be rewarded with prosperity"....and the wealth of the sinner is
stored up for the righteous".... Proverbs 13:21a,22b NASB

...."Arise, shine; for your light has come, And the glory of the LORD has risen upon you.
For behold, darkness will cover the earth And deep darkness the peoples; But the LORD will rise
upon you And His glory will appear upon you. Nations will come to your light, And kings to the
brightness of your rising. Lift up your eyes round about and see; They all gather together, they
come to you. Your sons will come from afar, And your daughters will be carried in the arms.
Then you will see and be radiant, And your heart will thrill and rejoice; Because the abundance
of the sea will be turned to you, The wealth of the nations will come to you".... Isaiah 60:1-5
NASB

THE RISE OF THE GLORIOUS CHURCH AND THE EXPOSURE AND JUDGEMENT
OF THE WICKED [UNRIGHTEOUS]

Continuing on from the last Ministry Letter: Below are more scriptures taken from Isaiah
[there are many others throughout the Word of God] that capture the essence the Father's Plan
for the exposure and judgement of the wicked - as well as for the "exaltation" of His faithful ones
in this final hour [as "shining beacons" in an ever darkening "world"]. 

As you read and meditate upon these scriptures, I pray that you will be empowered by the
Holy Spirit to gain not only a deeper understanding of where we are in the prophetic timetable
but, also, that you gain a deeper revelation of your true kingdom-position [and positioning] in
this most glorious and wonderful season. What glorious things the Father has planned for all
those who truly love Him!
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"HE REDUCES RULERS TO NOTHING AND MAKES THE ELITE OF THE EARTH
AS NOTHING AT ALL"

Isaiah 40:1-2, 5, 8b, 9, 23-24, 26-27, 28,31 TPT ...."Comfort, comfort My people with gentle,
compassionate words. Speak tenderly from the heart... her [mankind's] debt of sin is paid for,
and she will not be treated as guilty. Prophesy to her that she has received from the Hand of
Yahweh twice as many blessings as all her sins.... THEN Yahweh's radiant Glory will be
unveiled, and all humanity will experience it together. Believe it, for Yahweh has spoken His
decree.... The Word of our God stands strong forever....  Go up on a high mountain, you joyful
messengers of Zion, and lift up your voices with Power.... 

....He reduces rulers to nothing and makes the elite of the earth as nothing at all. They
barely get planted and barely take root in their position of power when the Lord blows on them
and they wither away, carried off like straw in the stormy wind....

....He lit every shining star and formed every glowing galaxy, and stationed them all
where they belong. He has numbered, counted, and given every one a name. They shine because
of God's incredible Power and awesome Might.... Why would you say [in your heart], "Yahweh
isn't paying attention to my situation. He has lost all interest in what happens to me".... He never
gets weary or worn out, and His intelligence is unlimited; He is never puzzled over what to do....

...."those who wait for [entwine themselves with] Yahweh's Grace will experience divine
strength. They will rise up on soaring wings and fly like eagles, run the race without growing
weary, and walk through life without giving up".... 

"I AM ALWAYS NEAR"

Isaiah 41:30 TPT ...."Do not yield to fear, for I am always near. Never turn your gaze from Me
[look around at outward circumstances] for I am your faithful God. I will infuse you with My
strength and help you in every situation. I will hold you firmly with My victorious Right Hand"....

vs. 20 ...."Everyone will see and know that I, Yahweh, with My mighty Hands have done this.
They will consider and comprehend that the Holy One of Israel is Creator"....

vs. 22, 24 ...."Come, you idols let us hear your prophecy for the future.... You are nothing at all...
whoever chooses to worship you is disgusting in My Sight"....

"I CONFIRM THE WORD OF MY SERVANTS AND FULFIL THE PROPHECIES OF
MY MESSENGERS"

Isaiah 44:26 TPT ...."I confirm the word of My servants and fulfil the prophecies of My
messengers... 

vs. 28 ...."I say concerning Cyrus, "He is My shepherd, and he will carry out all the purposes I
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have for him saying to Jerusalem, 'You will be rebuilt and flourish again" ....

"I DECREE THAT MY PURPOSE WILL STAND AND  I WILL FULFIL MY EVERY
PLAN"

Isaiah 46:9-11 TPT   ...."Remember the miracles of long ago.... I am God, and there is none like
Me. I declare from the beginning how it will end and foretell from the start what has not yet
happened. I decree that My purpose will stand and I will fulfil My every plan.... I have spoken,
and yes, I will bring it to pass. I have formed My Plan, and yes, I will do it"....

"YOU FELT SO SMUG AND SECURE IN YOUR WICKEDNESS"

Isaiah 47:2 TPT  ...."I will take vengeance and let no one intercede for you [those held in
bondage by the spirit of Babylon - spirit of antichrist]".... 

vs. 7 ...."You thought, 'I will be the Mistress of Kingdoms forever' but you never considered what
you were doing or reflected on how all this would end.... 

vs. 10-11   ...."You felt so smug and secure in your wickedness. You thought, 'No one sees me'.
Your idea of wisdom and self-professed knowledge has led you astray, saying in your heart, 'I
am! There is none like me!'.... An avalanche of evil will come upon you... great disaster is about
to fall upon you that you will not be able to ward off! Total devastation will strike you suddenly,
it will happen so swiftly that you won't even see it coming!... 

vs. 14-15   ...."Look at them [the astrologers and sorcerers {"prognosticators"} ]. They are
nothing but straw for the consuming fire... These traitors, with whom you have dealt since your
youth, will do nothing but disappoint you"....

"prognosticate" - to forecast or predict (something future) from present indications or signs [in
this case, based upon "sense-knowledge" {outward appearances and worldly agenda}]; 

       "AND WHEN I SPEAK TO THEM THEY BOTH STAND AT ATTENTION"

Isaiah 48:1 TPT ...."[You] solemnly swear in the name of Yahweh and claim to worship the God
of Israel. But there is no truth or righteousness in your confession [the words you speak - and the
actions you take]"....

vs. 6 ...."You have heard what I foretold and have seen it all unfold.... From now on I will tell
you about new things never seen before, hidden things, well-guarded secrets you know nothing
about"....

vs. 12-13 ...."I am the One and Only, the First and the Last. With My mighty Hand I laid the
foundation of the earth; With the span of My Right Hand I spread out the cosmos. And when I
speak to them, they both stand at attention"....
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vs. 14-15   ...."I Yahweh, love this man [Cyrus], and he will carry out My purpose against
Babylon. He will be My "arm of might" against the Babylonians! I am the One; yes, I am the One
who called him by name before he was born. I have led him forward on a prosperous, successful
path"....

vs. 17 ...."I am Yahweh, your God. I am the One who teaches you how to succeed and Who leads
you step by step in the way you should go"....

"HE GIVES ME WORDS THAT PIERCE AND PENETRATE"

Isaiah 49:1-2 TPT ...."Yahweh called me as His own before I was born and named me while I
was still in my mother's womb. He gives me words that pierce and penetrate. He hid me and
protected me in the shadow of His Hand. He prepared me like a polished arrow and concealed
me in His quiver"....

vs. 5-7, 9 ...."I am honored in the sight of Yahweh. I find the source of all my strength in My
God, Who says...'I will make you to be a light to the nations and to bring the light [revelation] of
My salvation to the ends of the earth!"....Kings will see and stand up in respect; princes will bow
down to honor the faithfulness of Yahweh, the Holy One of Israel, Who has chosen you.... You
will declare to prisoners, 'You are free'!.... and to those in darkness, 'Step out into the Light'!"....

vs. 23 ...."I will never disappoint those who entwine their hearts with Mine"....

"HE OPENS MY EARS TO HEAR HIS VOICE"

Isaiah 50:4 TPT   ...."The Lord Yahweh has equipped me with the anointed, skillful tongue of a
teacher - to know how to speak a timely word to the weary. Morning by morning He awakens my
heart [spirit]. He opens my ears to hear His Voice to be trained to teach"....

vs. 7 ...."The Lord Yahweh empowers me, so I am not humiliated. For that reason, with holy
determination, I will do His Will and not be ashamed. The One who makes me Righteous is close
to me".... 

"I HAVE PLACED MY WORDS IN YOUR MOUTH AND HAVE HIDDEN YOU IN
THE PALM OF MY HAND"

Isaiah 51:3 TPT ...."Yahweh will comfort Zion, restore her, and comfort all her broken places.
He will transform her wilderness into the Garden of Bliss, her desert into the Garden of Yahweh.
Joy and laughter will fill the air [will abide in her] with thanksgiving and joyous melodies"....

vs. 4-5 ...."I release My teaching to the nations, and I will cause the Light of Justice to rest on
them.... My mighty arms will govern the people. The islands will trust in Me and put their hope in
the unveiling of My Might"....
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vs. 6-8   ...."My salvation will endure forever and My Righteousness will never end! So listen to
Me, you who care for what is right, who treasure My teaching in your hearts: Do not fear the
insults of others; do not be troubled when they revile you. They are nothing for you to fear"....

vs. 11   ...."Those Yahweh has set free will return to Zion and come celebrating with songs of
joy! They will be crowned with never-ending joy! Gladness and joy will overwhelm them;
despair and depression shall disappear"....

vs. 12-15a   ...."I, yes I, am the One Who comforts you. All the sons of men will be cut down and
fade like grass. Why then would you be afraid of a mere human being? You have forgotten that
Yahweh, your Maker, stretched out the skies and laid earth's firm foundation. But you live each
day constantly worrying, living in fear of your angry oppressor who is bent on your destruction.
But their fury cannot touch you!.... Those who are suffering will soon be released. They will not
die in their dark dungeon nor will they go hungry. For I am Yahweh, Your faithful God"....

vs. 16 ...."I have placed My words in your mouth and have hidden you in the hollow of My
Hand"....

"NOW HE WILL STARTLE MANY NATIONS"

"startle" - to disturb or agitate suddenly as by surprise or alarm; a sudden shock of surprise,
alarm, or the like; astound, shake up, amaze, stagger, astonish, stun, terrorize;

Isaiah 52:1 TPT ...."Wake up! Open your eyes! Beautiful Zion, put on your majestic
strength!...put on your Glory garments! Never again will the unclean enter your gates [soul
gates]"....

vs. 5-10 ...."And now, what have I here?" says Yahweh. Indeed, My people have been taken into
bondage without cause while mocking rulers howl and every day My Name is continually
despised, says Yahweh. Therefore, My people will know the power of My Name, and they will
know in that day that I am the One Who promised them, saying, 'Behold I am here'.... What a
precious sight to behold - the precious feet of the messenger coming over the mountains to
announce good news! He comes to refresh us with wonderful news, announcing salvation to Zion
and saying, 'Your Mighty God reigns'!.... Listen! The watchman are shouting in triumph! Lifting
their voices together they are singing for joy! For right before their eyes they can see [face to
face] Yahweh returning to Zion! Burst into joyous song.... for Yahweh has graciously comforted
His people;...Yahweh has unveiled His Holy Arm before the eyes of all the nations. To the ends
of the earth, everyone everywhere will see the salvation of our God!.... 

vs. 12 ...."Your God, Yahweh, will go before you, He will lead you each step and be your
rearguard"....

vs. 13   ...."Look! My servant will prosper and succeed. He will be highly honored, raised up,
and greatly exalted!.... 
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vs. 15 ...."Now He will startle many nations. Kings will be shocked speechless before Him. For
they will now see a sight unheard of, and things never considered before now fill their
thoughts"....

Prayer:

Heavenly Father, we thank You and  praise You  that in this most glorious hour You have
raised us up a people who have been blessed with an ever deepening revelaton of our true
Identity, in Christ - a people who are not staggered through unbelief [or any other form of
mistrust] at the absolute truths found in Your Word. Rather, we thank You and praise You that
we are a people strong in faith, and in the knowledge of Your true Character and Nature - a
people who seek to give ALL praise, honor, thanksgiving and Glory to You, at ALL times. And
we declare all of these thing DONE [on an ongoing basis] in Jesus' Name. Amen.
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